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It doesn´t matter how you book your flight ˘ online, travel agent, or direct from the airline.
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Article Body:
Once you decide when and where you want to go, and which airline you want to use, getting rese

* If your travel plans fall into a busy period, call for reservations early. Flights for holid

* Ask the reservations agent to give you the on-time performance code for any flights that you

* When you make a reservation, be sure the agent records the information accurately. Before yo

* Your ticket will show the flight number, departure time, date, and status of your reservatio

* A "direct" (or "through") flight can have one or more stops. Sometimes flights with only one
* If you are flying to a small city and your flight number has four digits, you may be booked

* When a reservations agent asks you to buy your tickets by a specific time or date, this is a

* Try to have your tickets in hand before you go to the airport. This speeds your check-in and

* If your reservations are booked far enough ahead of time, the airline may offer to mail your
* As soon as you receive your ticket check to make sure all the information on it is correct,

* Bring a photo I.D. when you fly, and have your airline ticket issued using your name as it a

* It’s a good idea to reconfirm your reservations before you start your trip; flight schedules

* Check your ticket as you board each flight to ensure that only the correct coupon has been r
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